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This study analyzed an individual's ability to perceive-

levels of exertion of an isometric contraction. Two samples

of college students were tested under magnitude production or

magnitude estimation. A significant F was obtained for the

magnitude production condition. An insignificant F was

obtained for the magnitude estimation condition.

This study concludes that subjects tested under magni-

tude production will perceive the 100 percent level with

the least amount of error and that error will increase as

the percentages descend from the 100 percent level. Sub-

jects tested under magnitude estimation will be equally in

error when perceiving percentages of a maximum contraction

of the forearm flexors.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The measurement of human performance may not always

agree with the perceived performance of the individual being

tested (3). In light of recent studies, it has been shown

that perceived exertion varies with different work loads and

that there is a limitation to an individual's ability to dis-

criminate between different intensities of work (8).

Similarly, people with different body compositions rate

specific work loads differently (10). There does not seem

to be a hard and fast rule governing the rating of perceived

exertion by individuals.

However, it has been shown that ratings of perceived

exertion correlate highly with heart rate at submaximal work

loads and that this relationship is affected by age (2).

Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest that the psycho-

logical characteristics of the individual under investigation

affect the ability to discriminate between differing sensa-

tions of stress (7). More specifically, Morgan (7) has

stated that extroverts tend to perceive similar work loads

as being lighter than do introverts. Also, the extroverts

select heavier work loads than do the introverts. The

psychological effect upon the individual may contribute to
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decrement in performance well in advance of physiological

fatigue. Because the human body is designed to adjust to

stress and prevent serious injury, an individual may never

reach a maximal performance (9). In that case, the investi-

gator measuring human performance must rely on the subject's

accuracy of perceived exertion for reliable data. But how

accurate is an individual's perception of performance?

Ekblom (6) reports that there is a good correlation between

perceived exertion and specific work loads when using small

muscle groups as well as large muscle groups. The degree of

perceived exertion varies according to duration and activity

(5). Cain (5) has reported that maintaining a constant

degree of muscular tension causes a steady increase in sub-

jective exertion over time.

The bulk of research in perceived exertion has been

limited to aerobic work bouts using the treadmill and

bicycle ergometer. Since very little research has been con-

ducted in the perceived exertion of isometric muscle

contractions, it would seem that information gained in this

area would greatly contribute to a better understanding of

perceived exertion during isometric strength training and

cable tension strength testing.

Statement of the Problem

This study was designed to examine the ability of an

individual to perceive various levels of exertion of an

isometric muscle contraction.
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Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the study was to determine the differ-

ences of perceived exertion of a graded isometric muscle

contraction of the forearm flexors under the following

conditions:

A. Magnitude production, in which case the subject was

given a specific level of exertion and attempted to perceive

as accurately as possible that level of exertion.

B. Magnitude estimation, in which case the subject

upon command contracted his forearm flexors until told to

"hold" and then estimated his perceived exertion.

Hypotheses

1. There will be no differences among the mean per-

centage deviation units for magnitude production at the

specified tension levels.

2. There will be no differences among the mean per-

centage deviation units for magnitude estimation at the

specified tension levels.

Definition of Terms

Graded--Operationally defined for this study, graded is

a constant maintenance of an effort with regard to a speci-

fic tension level as perceived by the individual.

Forearm Flexors--The muscle group responsible for

flexion of the elbow joint. Muscles included in this group
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are the biceps brachii, brachialis, brachioradialis, and

pronator teres (12).

Goniometer--An instrument used for measuring the flex-

ibility and angles of body joints.

Hold--Operationally defined for this study, the term

hold was used by the investigator to inform the subject

when to maintain a specific level of tension for three to

five seconds.

Isometric Muscle Contraction--Contraction of a muscle

in which shortening or lengthening does not occur. However,

tension is developed, but mechanical work is not performed;

instead, the energy liberated is released in the form of

heat (1).

Magnitude Production--Under this condition, the subject

produces exertions corresponding to the values required.

Magnitude Estimation--Under this condition, the subject

gives an exertion and attempts to quantify it by rating.

Perceived Exertion--A general term employed in research

concerning an individual's ability to subjectively evaluate

a specific exercise or work load.

Ratings of Perceived Exertion--A scale composed by

G. A. Borg for evaluating the subjective intensities of a

specific work load (4).

Tensiometer--A specially adapted instrument used in

recording the tension of a cable during a muscle contraction.

The cable tension is obtained by measuring the force applied
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to a riser causing an offset in the cable stretched taut

between two sectors.

Delimitations

This study was delimited to the following aspects:

1. The samples consisted of male subjects between the

ages of eighteen to twenty-two years.

2. Heights were delimited to five feet five inches

to six feet.

3. Weights were delimited to 130 to 170 pounds.

4. The exertions consisted of isometric contractions

of the right forearm flexors.

Limitations

This study was limited by the following factors:

1. The psychological state of the subjects upon be-

ginning the test may have had an effect upon the subjects'

ability to perceive.

2. Discussion of testing procedures by the subjects

outside of the laboratory may have affected the subjects'

ability to perceive.

3. The sample represented a typical group of college

male students.

Significance of the Study

The significance of this study is as follows:
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1. Accurate strength development prescriptions may be

assigned to individuals if the subjective rating of a given

muscle tension is found to be accurate.

2. Possible differences in magnitude production and

estimation measures may give insight as to the relative

need for cues in producing accurate muscle tension.

3. A better overall understanding of the human body's

reaction to specified work loads may be determined.

4. A better understanding of strength testing and the

individual's response to an effort stimulus may be gleaned.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction

Studies in perceived exertion of isometric muscle con-

tractions are lacking. The majority of research done in

perceived exertion has dealt with subjective ratings of

aerobic type activities, such as stress testing on the

bicycle ergometer and treadmill. However, perceived exertion

or subjective ratings of varying stimulus intensities is not

a new concept. Psychologists have studied the relationships

between various stimuli and their effect upon perception as

early as the late 1890's. Their findings have been found to

be basic and somewhat common to all areas of perception.

Therefore, an attempt has been made in the review of litera-

ture to point out results of studies conducted in psychology

and exercise physiology which may have a direct influence

upon research in perceived exertion with regard to isometric

muscle contractions.

Perception Defined

In the measurement of human performance, the investi-

gator is limited in accurately assessing the performance

because of several reasons. Extraneous variables, such as

9
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noise, climatic conditions, and testing instruments, may

combine to cause the individual to alter his response. In

recent years, exercise physiologists have come to recognize

that perception of exercise definitely plays a major role

in the quality and quantity of performance. The subjective

rating of a specific work task represents a complex and

vaguely understood process.

Psychologists working with perception of various stim-

uli and stimulus intensities have outlined the discrimination

process. Specifically, Fellows (22) has isolated two major

components of perception, namely, reception and analysis.

Proceeding from the initial stage of receiving the informa-

tion, the individual must first analyze it, then judge it

according to the situation, and finally produce what the

investigator actually measures, a response. This process

seems to be very time consuming but,in actuality, it is very

rapid. Bartley's (4) definition of perception differs from

Fellows' in that it emphasizes an immediate response. Of

course, the time in which a response is given is a function

of the situation and the urgency under which the response

is given.

However, there are indications that perception does not

always occur when considering a given stimulus (4). Further-

more, psychologists have distinguished between perception

and sensation. Perception is thought to bring meaning to a
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response, whereas sensation is merely a reaction to a stimu-

lus. Perception is an active process which does not depend

on sensations but makes use of gathered data. Finally, the

various modes of perception have been limited to general

orientation, looking, listening, touching, and tasting-

smelling (4).

Psychological Studies in Perception

Poulton (48) has listed three aspects which will affect

the judgment of an individual and which must be considered

in analyzing information obtained from studies dealing in

perception. These factors are as follows: (1) prior con-

text, which may be defined as the individual's past exper-

iences up to but not including the moment at which he is

called upon to make a judgment; (2) present context, which

may be defined as the individual's present state of mind,

whether it be anxious or indifferent; and (3) the individual's

actual experience of sensory magnitude, which may be defined

as the individual's response to a stimulus. It becomes

obvious that for each subsequent judgment these three factors

will have been altered by the previous performance and,

therefore, there is .a constant adjustment being made by the

individual (26).

A more specific discussion of variables encountered in

perception will follow with the intent of trying to present

complex concepts in a brief and informative way.
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Anchor Contrast

The process of subjectively rating an object often

relies heavily on the comparison of that object to another

(67). Koffka (33) states that, in perceiving and comparing

two objects, the rating of two discrete things is of lesser

importance, but the judgment of the two objects relative to

one another is of primary importance. He further states

that there is always a step or gradation process in the

judgment of two or more things.

Studies dealing with the comparison of two weights, for

instance, have utilized what has come to be called anchor

contrast. The technique has utilized a standard as a basis

of judgment. A common method has been to present the stand-

ard, followed by a comparison in which case the subject

would then respond either lighter, heavier, or equal (29,

47, 67). The anchor contrast technique has not been limited

to lifted weight. Lightness contrast (27), tone, and

electric shock are some of the other modes utilized in

anchor contrast.

The effects of utilizing an anchor on responses to a

given stimuli may vary according to certain conditions. For

example, if the subject is ignorant of the factor or variable

being rated, the inclusion of a standard may help in defining

the factor under consideration (29). Also, there tends to be

no displacement of rating values unless the standard is not
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included in the range of stimuli (29). These principles

seem to apply to many fields of judgment although anchor

contrast in lifted weight experiments tends to be a function

of judgment which is centrally located as opposed to sensory

type judgment (29).

Paradoxical Distance Effects

It is common knowledge that the further you move away

from a sound source the less intense it becomes, or the

closer you move toward a source of heat or cold the greater

the intensity. In other words, the intensity of a given

stimulus is a function of distance where it is inversely

proportional to the distance.

However, there is a phenomenon known as paradoxical

distance effect (PDE) which does not adhere to the basic

physical law mentioned above. Specifically, "PDE refers to

the fact that test figures exposed in the vicinity of sati-

ated or adapted visual areas suffer greater displacement the

greater their distance from the originally fixated figure"

(27, p. 113). PDE seems to be a function of the transition

of a past adaptation into the present. The previous and

subsequent adaptations combine to create a different inter-

mediate stage against which both the previous and subsequent

stimuli are rated (27).
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Absolute Judgment Versus Relative Judgment

From the discussion of anchor contrasts, there seems to

be no situation that would warrant a judgment other than a

relative one. Operationally defined, an absolute judgment

is one that requires a selection of a specific item, or

other stimulus from a group of similar things. An example

of this type of judgment would be the selection of the most

agreeable color from a group of simultaneously presented

colors (66). Although it may be argued that even in the

above example the individual cannot avoid comparing the

different colors, various results have been obtained by

using a relative method and an absolute method. In lifted

weight experiments (23), the absolute judgment method yielded

less precise ratings and the increments of uncertainty were

larger. Accurately pinpointing when a judgment becomes

absolute as opposed to relative may not be possible since

both are subjective type entities.

Effects of Stimulus Density on Perception

"Stimulus density is defined as the number of stimuli

per unit of stimulus range" (63, p. 277). By presenting

several different stimuli within a given period of time, the

number of alterations in perception becomes proportional to

the number of stimuli (29). Careful administration of stim-

ulus presentation is essential if accurate measurements are

to be taken. Stevens (6) states that biases due to range and
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spacing of stimuli seem to have less effect when the indi-

vidual is limited to one judgment per stimulus.

Physiological Studies in Perception

Perception of Work Load: Bicycle
Ergometer Technique

A common method employed by researchers in stress test-

ing is the requirement of a subject to exercise on a bicycle

ergometer at specified work loads. This work load may be

held constant either manually in the case of the earlier

type ergometer or electrically in the instance of the more

modern models. Duration of exercise and rate at which the

individual performs is also controlled. Duration may vary

according to the stress test, but rate is usually set at

fifty to sixty revolutions per minute and monitored either by

a metronome or a speedometer (21, 39, 41, 54). Bar-or (3)

tested forty-one to sixty-year-old men using the ergometer

by setting the speed at three miles per hour and a gradual

increase in resistance of two and one-half percent every

two minutes until a heart rate of 150 beats per minute was

obtained. During the last twenty seconds, systolic blood

pressure was obtained and an RPE was secured by having the

subject point to what he perceived to be the work load.

Frankenhaeuser (24) tested ten males on the ergometer with

the purpose of observing catecholamine output. The stress

test consisted of three work sessions and one control
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session with five tests per work session at intensities of

150, 450, and 750 kpm/min. Each test period lasted for

approximately six minutes with six-minute-rest periods. The

selection of work loads in studies of perceived exertion may

not be arbitrary. Pandolf (46) notes that increments of 200

to 300 kpm/min.are necessary for discrimination. The abil-

ity of an individual to accurately discriminate between

varying work loads is somewhat limited when using the ergo-

meter.

Recent criticism of stress testing using the ergometer

is directed to the occurrence of localized fatigue which may

contribute more to cessation of work than do central factors,

such as inefficient dissipation of heat, maximum heart rate,

or oxygen uptakes (45). The advent of localized fatigue

becomes a function of two aspects of sensation associated

with the location, namely, a cramp-like feeling and finally

a burning sensation (10). In either case, the individual

is forced to cease work due to unbearable pain, which may

or may not have been caused by a maximum effort. Hence,

the investigator must use data that may not represent the

true picture, although there is skepticism as to whether

or not it is possible to measure maximum performances (50).

Perception of Work Load: Treadmill Technique

The other major instrument used in stress testing is

the motor driven treadmill. This instrument can be
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controlled for work load by regulating speed of the tread

and by elevation of the running surface. A typical stress

test utilizing the treadmill is to predict the individual's

maximum oxygen uptake from an appropriate bicycle ergometer

test. Reference to conversion tables of m/kg times minutes

will yield an initial speed and incline. The incline is

then increased one and one-half degrees every third minute

until the individual can no longer sustain work (1). The

advantages of the treadmill are utilization of familiar

skills such as walking or running and the involvement of

large muscle masses (16). Although high correlations have

been found with work involving small muscle mass, RPE is a

function of large muscle mass during heavy effort (21). It

is somewhat unclear concerning the amount of muscle mass

involved and maximum oxygen uptakes. Astrand (1) points out

that the combined involvement of both arms and legs does not

yield a higher maximum oxygen uptake compared to legs only.

Consequently, the differences found between stress testing

using the ergometer versus the treadmill may possibly be

one of degree of discomfort due to localized fatigue.

Initially, efficiency on the ergometer is a function of

experience in cycling, and improvement in technique increased

the oxygen uptakes (1, 16).
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Constant Effort Muscle Contractions

Another area of exercise that has been studied with

regard to perceived exertion is isometric muscle contrac-

tions. The research in this area seems to be limited to

phasic handgrip contractions and foot pressure applied to

a pedal (10, 11, 20, 56, 58). Eisler (2) tested sixteen

men and five women for magnitude estimation and magnitude

production of matching force of handgrip to force of foot

pressure. Stevens (58) tested subjects for force of hand-

grip matched to electric shock intensity, white light, and

noise intensity.

Results of the studies show that amount of force

exerted and duration of the effort are primary factors in the

subjective rating of the performance. Specifically, main-

taining a constant contraction causes an increase in the

perceived exertion of the task (10, 11, 56, 58). Further-

more, previous work of investigators on isometric training

which contends that maximum contractions varying between

three to six seconds yields the best training results (1,

16, 28, 44) is well founded since intensity of a constant

isometric contraction decreases progressively over time (10).

Heart Rate and Its Relation to Perceived Exertion

Numerous investigations have verified that heart rate

is a good indicator of work intensity. Sjostrand (51) has

isolated at least five factors affecting physical work
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capacity (PWC): stroke volume, maximum pulse rate at steady

state, proportion of cardiac output that is shunted to work-

ing muscles, maximum blood oxygen utilization in working

muscles at steady state, and oxygen capacity of the blood.

Recent work (3, 9, 9, 8, 41, 44, 55) has indicated that a

relationship exists between RPE and heart rate.

Borg (9) has reported a correlation coefficient of .83

between pulse rates and perceived exertion and variations

of subjective rates which may be due to variability of

individual pulse rates. Soule (55) tested U.S. servicemen

during thirty-one hours of intermittent work and found that

subjective ratings times a factor of ten will closely approx-

imate the heart rate. The subjective rating scale used in

his study will be discussed later.

A problem that has been paramount in stress testing is

appropriate termination of the work bout in submaximal work

tests (7). Since RPE has been shown to closely approximate

heart rate for submaximal work test, then a justifiable

factor for cessation of work is now available.

Activity Level and Body Size

Physical training is essential for performance at

highly competitive levels. The human body responds rather

quickly to a sound training program and in the case of a

select few even sooner. This does not seem to be the case

for perceived exertion not controlled by previous activity
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experience (54). Furthermore, RPE's in treadmill runs were

not affected by five weeks of training (40).

However, there are conflicting reports on the effect of

body composition with regard to perceived exertion. Skinner

and Borg (54) tested twenty-six males between the ages of

seventeen and twenty-four years of age and categorized them

according to lean and sedentary (LS), lean and active (LA),

heavy and sedentary (HS), and heavy and active (HA). Re-

sults showed that when the distinct "groups were compared

according to heart rate and given percentages of maximum

working capacity, there were no differences in the level of

exertion perceived." Skinner (53) found that lean subjects

gave higher subjective ratings than did obese subjects at

the same oxygen uptake, but that the same lean subjects gave

lower ratings on the ergometer. Bar-or (3) reported that

conditioning or adiposity did not account for any appreciable

variability in RPE and heart rate relationship.

The mode of testing may be a factor .in RPE as pre-

viously discussed. Perceived exertion of running (as in the

case of treadmill testing) yields a lower RPE than does walk-

ing, which may be similar to bicycle ergometer testing since

the arms do not come into play (42).

Effects of Perceived Exertion on Respiration

Respiratory rate, pressure, volume, and ventilation are

physiological variables that are accurately perceived by the
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individual (2, 17, 39, 43). Bakers and Tenney (2) investi-

gated the accuracy of rating ventilatory pressure by having

the subject blow into an apparatus and then rate the pres-

sure. Pressure was estimated from total lung capacity

volumes and functional residual volumes. The results showed

that the subjects accurately estimated the pressures. Michael

and Hackett (3) contend that the RQ (respiratory quotient)

seems to make the individual aware of the stress involved

in a particular work task.

Endocrine Responses

Adrenal medullary secretion is elevated when the indi-

vidual feels increased stress and unpleasantness. Specifi-

cally, the roles of epinephrine and norepinephrine in

physical activity become evident when that activity is per-

ceived to be stressful or unpleasant (24, 41).

Effect of Some Personalities on Perceived Exertion

The personality of an individual is a vital factor in

his overt actions. Similarly, evidence is available con-

cerning the effects of personalities on perceived exertion.

Morgan (4) found that psychological characteristics of the

individual affected the subjective rating of that individual.

Extroverts, introverts, anxiety neurotics, and depressives

were examined for their ability to rate selected work loads.

Extroverts rate similar work loads as being lighter than do

introverts, and also select higher work levels for work
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preference. Morgan hypothesized that anxiety neurotics and

depressives may not be able to rate various performances.

Although this was not conclusive, there was strong indica-

tion that divergent behavioral characteristics accounted

for unexplained variance in the ratings of perceived exer-

tion.

Measurement of Perceived Exertion
and Sensory Stimuli

Evaluation in psychophysics utilizes four types of

measurement that conform to two distinct classes which are

characteristic of category methods and ratio methods (S, 20,

36, 48, 52, 61, 59, 61).

Category methods are characteristic of rating scales,

single stimuli, equal sense distances, and equal intervals

(61). Under this class falls magnitude estimation and

magnitude production. Magnitude production differs from

magnitude estimation in that the former method has the

subject trying to match a specified value of exertion. In

the latter method, the subject first produces a given value

of exertion and then attempts to accurately estimate its

value (59). Magnitude production methods yield slightly

higher values in handgrip contractions than do magnitude

estimation (56).

On the other hand, ratio methods involve techniques

such as fractionation, multiplication, and constant sum.
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Again, this class may be divided into ratio estimation and

ratio production. The differences are similar to magnitude

production and magnitude estimation except that ratios are

utilized for production and estimation.

Generally, the category methods approximate nonlinear

scales when the individuals vary in sensitivity (61). A

common technique in ratio methods is halving. An example

of the halving technique is to halve the physical speed in

driving. In this case, the individual usually decreases the

speed by more than half of the original value (9).

Borg's RPE Scale

G. A. Borg developed a rating scale for perceived exer-

tion during stress testing on the bicycle ergometer. The

rating of specified work loads using Borg's scale correlated

highly (r=.83) with pulse rates. The concept of the rating

scale grew out of a need for making inter-individual compari-

sons with regard to perceived exertion. Since individual

variation is great in rating physical performance, an instru-

ment was needed to relate these differences. Borg's scale

is numbered consecutively from zero to twenty-one with each

odd number having a verbal expression associated with it.

The entire rating scale will be presented on the following

page.

The rating scale has been used extensively for stress

testing, but its use in work of short duration (isometrics)
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20
19 extremely laborious
18
17 very laborious
16
15 laborious
14
13 rather laborious
12
11 neither light nor laborious
10
9 rather light
8
7 light
6
5 very light
4
3 extremely light
2
1
0

is untested. However, Warren (64) states that any physical

scale familiar to the observer which changes regularly with

the degree of stimulation might serve as the basis for

judgments of sensory intensity.

Physical Correlate and Learned--Calibration Theories

The physical correlate theory simply stated implies

that equal stimulus ratios yield equal subjective ratios or,

in other words, sensory magnitudes are dependent upon the

method used in correlating quantity of a physical attribute

with the stimulus (64).

Of equal importance is the Learned--Calibration Theory.

This theory implies that the individual being tested has

the capability of making adjustments just as a piece of

research equipment may be adjusted to yield as accurate data
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as possible. The calibration is partly determined by the

environmental conditions (48). Included among these condi-

tions are body sensations and stimulus intensity (50).

Strength and Strength Testing

The measurement of strength is often accomplished by

means of H. Harrison Clarke's cable tension methods (14,

13, 12). Initially, the tests were devised by Clarke for

testing orthopedic disabilities suffered by U.S. servicemen

in World War II (13). The measuring instrument used was a

cable tensiometer adapted for strength testing by the Pacific

Scientific Company. Clarke's tests show good reliability

and objectivity (.90) for all muscle groups considered.

The actual testing of strength is the measurement of

force multiplied by the lever arm. An example of this would

be the case where a ten kilogram weight is held in the palm

of the hand. The amount of strength necessary to maintain

an angle of approximately ninety degrees would be ten times

the weight of the ten kilogram weight (1). In this case,

the lever arm which is measured from the center of the elbow

joint to the hand is ten times greater in length than the

force arm created by the forearm flexors which cause main-

tenance of this angle due to flexion of the elbow joint (1,

5, 15, 18, 31, 32, 35, 37, 38, 62, 65) . As has been pre-

viously discussed, the subjective effort of maintaining the

above exertion increases over time. Therefore, accurate

assessment of strength using the cable tension methods must
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be made quickly. If the rating is not made quickly, then

the subject must rely on some sort of imaginal memory of

the just completed effort (49).

The measurement of strength has been limited to merely

recording absolute measurements. The possible relationships

of perceived exertion to isometric contractions are far

from being known, but its possible importance is without

question.

Summary

The role of perceived exertion in selected work prefer-

ence levels has shown that the psychological factors

contribute equally to work decrement. Although various

physical parameters predict work load, unaccounted variance

may be explained by subjective ratings of performance.

Ratings of perceived exertion in aerobic type activities

show remarkable accuracy. Subjective appraisals of iso-

metric type exercise have been limited to handgrip

contractions. The need for knowledge concerning large

muscle groups in isometric contractions is great.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES

Selected procedures that were utilized for this study

have been divided into six sections. The sections are com-

posed of selection of subjects, testing instruments, test

administration, pilot study, research design, and analysis

of data.

Selection of Subjects

The samples consisted of male college students attend-

ing North Texas State University. They were randomly

selected from the required Physical Education program accord-

ing to height, age, and weight. The sample tested under

magnitude production had a mean height of 67.1 inches, mean

weight of 160.13 pounds, and a mean age of 20.9 years. The

sample tested under magnitude estimation had a mean height

of 69.3 inches, mean weight of 164.5 pounds, and a mean age

of 21.2 years. Each sample consisted of thirty subjects.

A question may arise as to the possibility of experience

affecting the ability of an individual to perceive a given

work load. Skinner and Borg have found that experience or

activity history did not enhance an individual's ability to

perceive a given work load while exercising on the bicycle
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ergometer (9). Therefore, the samples were not delimited

with regard to prior activity history.

Testing Instruments

The subjects were tested using a cable tensiometer

manufactured by the Pacific Scientific Instrument Company

and specially adapted for measurement of strength. The

cable was attached to a strength assessment bench, and the

subject assumed the supine position on the bench. An appro-

priate pulling cuff was placed over the subject's right

wrist. The cuff was attached to the cable which in turn was

attached to a hook located on the side of the testing bench.

A goniometer was used in order to measure the appropriate

angle for testing elbow flexion. A specially constructed

block was used to maintain the elbow in the proper angle at

all times. (See Figures 1 and 2.)

Testing instructions were recorded on a tape recorder.

A visible rating scale was utilized so that the subject was

able to rate each exertion when tested under magnitude esti-

mation. The scale was held by a laboratory assistant so

that the subject easily pointed to the appropriated rating.

Testing Procedure

The investigator administered the test with the help of

one assistant. The test was administered in the Exercise

Physiology Laboratory at North Texas State University. An

accurate record of height and weight was taken using the
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healthometer in the laboratory. Age to the nearest month

was also recorded.

After recording these measurements, the subject was

given a brief explanation of the testing procedure, using

the prerecorded instructions. The subject then assumed the

supine position on the testing bench and, at this point,

Clarkel's procedure for strength assessment of elbow flexion

was administered (1, 2). The procedure is as follows:

Starting Position--
1. Subject in supine position, hips and knees

flexed, feet resting on the table,
2. Arms adducted at the shoulder to one-hundred-

eighty degrees, arms extended at the shoulder to one-
hundred-eighty degrees, forearm in the vertical plane,

3. Elbow flexed one-hundred-fifteen degrees,
4. Hand of free arm resting on chest.

Attachments--
1. Center of strap secured around the right

wrist and tightly secured so as to prevent slippage
when flexing the elbow,

2. Cable hooked to the table at the subject's
feet.
The following precautions were taken--

1. One-hundred-fifteen degree angle of leverage,
2. Eliminated compensatory action of muscles not

involved in the joint movement by blocking (see figure
1),

3. Goniometer was used for joint angles,
4. Cable was always ninety degrees to the limb,
5. Cable was taut when the subject assumed the

testing position,
6. Adjusted joint being tested in such a way

that the angle was approximately one-hundred-fifteen
degrees at the height of the pull, (1, 2).

Each subject was given three initial trials in order to de-

termine the maximum contractile capacity of the muscle group

under investigation. The mean of the three trials was used

for the maximum exertion. Each contraction was constant
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for a maximum of three to five seconds (3, 6). There was a

rest period of approximately one minute between contractions

(6). Testing time for magnitude production required approxi-

mately fifteen minutes, whereas testing time for magnitude

estimation required approximately twenty minutes.

After determining the maximum contractile capacity,

actual tensiometer unit values for the percentages were cal-

culated using a portable calculator. These units were

utilized under magnitude estimation. Values obtained under

magnitude production were recorded and then later converted

into percentages. Experimental percentage values were sub-

tracted from the actual values to obtain percentage deviation

units. Absolute values of these deviation units were used

in analyzing the data.

Treatments and trials were randomly assigned to the two

sample populations. Each sample was tested under magnitude

production or magnitude estimation, but not both. Under

magnitude production, the subject was randomly assigned a

certain percentage of his maximum contraction located between

and including ten to one hundred percent. He then attempted

to reproduce that percentage as accurately as possible.

Under magnitude estimation, the subject was instructed to

gradually contract from resting muscle tension until he was

instructed to "hold." At this point,he "held" the contrac-

tion for approximately three to five seconds and immediately

rated the exertion by pointing to the rating scale. Under
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magnitude estimation, the subject was not told what percent-

age he was attempting to estimate. The investigator moni-

tored the tensiometer in order to instruct the subject when

to "hold" his contraction.

The rating scale that was used is presented here:

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%

Skinner (8) has reported that Borg's RPE is very reli-

able and has found no significant difference between admin-

istering the work loads randomly or progressively. The

above rating scale differs from Borg's in that Borg conse-

cutively numbers from zero to twenty-one, twenty-one being

the greatest value. Every odd number has a verbal expres-

sion associated with it. However, Warren (11) states that

any physical scale familiar to the observer which changes

regularly with the degree of stimulation might serve as

the basis for judgments of sensory intensity. Therefore,

a rating scale approximating percentages of maximum was

used.

There was no repetition of a given percentage during

a distinct treatment (10), and testing was done between

2:00 and 5:00 in the afternoon, during the week (3).
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Subjects who did not participate on their assigned dates

were contacted and given another chance to participate in

this study. If they did not participate after contacting

when for a second time, then another subject was selected

from the various activity classes.

Analysis of Data

Following the administration of the treatments, abso-

lute deviation percentage units under both treatments and

at the various levels of tension were analyzed. Two single

factor analyses of variance with repeated measures were

utilized to test for the differences between mean errors

of the tension levels for magnitude production and the

tension levels for magnitude estimation. Duncan's Range

Test was utilized to locate the differences among mean per-

centage deviation units for magnitude production and served

as the basis for accepting or rejecting the established

hypotheses (4, pp. 323-324) .

Experimental Design

The following is a schematic of the experimental de-

sign. Since both treatments have similar designs, only one

schematic is presented.
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Pilot Study

A pilot study was conducted to determine objectivity by

test-retest procedures. A simple Pearson Product Moment Cor-

relation was computed and found to be .97. Testing proce-

dures were examined to locate any technical difficulties. A

linear regression analysis with a projection capability was

utilized to calibrate the tensiometer. Kilogram weights

were hung on the cable to generate values to be used in the

regression analysis. The tensiometer was also calibrated

after data collection was completed. Calibration values

have been reported in the appendices.
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CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

Mean percentage deviation units from the specified

levels of tension were utilized in the data analysis. The

data were analyzed with regard to two distinct treatments

which consisted of magnitude production and magnitude esti-

mation. Percentage values of ten to one hundred, in units

of ten inclusive, served as the different levels of both

treatments.

Two separate single factor analyses of variance with

repeated measures were utilized in analyzing the data. The

ANOVA'-s yielded F ratios for the treatment effects. Dun-

can's Range Test for location of significant differences

between the mean percentage deviation units was utilized

where the treatment effect yielded a significant F ratio.

Treatment Effects

Magnitude Production

The magnitude production treatment was administered to

a sample of thirty male college students enrolled in the

required Physical Education program. Mean height was 67.1

inches, mean weight was 160.13 pounds, and mean age was

20.9 years. The subjects represented a random sample from
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several activity classes, which included badminton, tennis,

conditioning, basketball, weight training, and handball.

After administering the prerecorded instructions, each

subject was given three trials to determine his maximum

contractile capacity. The purpose of this was twofold:

(1) It served as an anchor point for the subject to relate

his subsequent contractions, and (2) it served as a basis

for computing the actual percentage values. Each subject;

was then given a series of ten trials that had been randomly

assigned and included units of ten percent from one hundred

percent to ten percent, inclusive. When the subject was

given a specific percentage, he attempted to reproduce as

accurately as possible what he perceived to be that percent-

age. After recording the subject's responses to the treat-

ment, experimental values were subtracted from actual values

and the absolute values were used as the percentage devia-

tion units.

Table I indicates that the mean percentage deviation

for all tension levels was 15.54, and the standard deviation

was 13.66.
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TABLE I

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR MAGNITUDE PRODUCTION

Variable Means (% Deviation Units) Standard Deviations

10% 19.40 17.23

20% 21.20 17.07

30% 12.93 7.30

40% 17.00 11.84

50% 12.56 10.05

60% 17.60 13.76

70% 16.10 12.69

80% 17.86 14.10

90% 12.36 10.01

100% 8.36 15.82

Total 15.54 13.66

The analysis of variance for magnitude production pro-

duced an F ratio of 3.04, which was significant at the .05

level. (See Table II)

TABLE II

SUMMARY OF ANOVA FOR MAGNITUDE PRODUCTION

Source Sums of Squares df Variance EstimatE F

Between subject 12824.72000 29

Within subject 42979.80000 270

A (treatment) 4085.98667 9 453.99852 3.04

Residual 38893.81333 261

Total 55804.52000 299

p=.0 5
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Duncan's Range Test was then utilized to locate differ-

ences between mean percentage deviation units. Comparisons

between mean percentage deviation units are summarized in

Table III.

TABLE III

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF DUNCAN'S RANGE TEST
FOR MAGNITUDE PRODUCTION

Compar-
ison 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

10%

20% * *

30%

40% *

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

*Significance at the .05 level.

Visual inspection of the results for magnitude produc-

tion seems to indicate that, when a subject was given a

certain percentage of his maximum isometric contraction of

his forearm flexors, he was able to perceive the 100% tension

level more accurately than any other level, and that the

ability to accurately perceive a given percentage of his

maximum contraction diminished as the levels descended from

the maximum level (see Table I).
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Magnitude Estimation

The magnitude estimation treatment was administered to

a sample of thirty college males with a mean age of 21.2

years, mean height of 69.3 inches, and a mean weight of

164.5 pounds. The subjects represented a random sample

from several activity classes, including badminton, tennis,

basketball, weight training, conditioning, racketball, and

handball.

After administering the prerecorded instructions, each

subject was given three trials to determine his maximum con-

tractile capacity. The purpose of this was twofold: (1)

It served as an anchor point for the subject to relate his

subsequent contractions, and (2) it served as a basis for

computing the actual percentage values to be used in admin-

istering the treatment. Each subject was given a series of

ten trials that had been randomly assigned and included

increments of ten percent, ranging from ten percent to one

hundred percent, inclusive. Each time a subject was given

a specific trial, he attempted to estimate what he perceived

to be a certain percentage of his maximum effort. This was

accomplished by first contracting his forearm flexors upon

command and then estimating his exertion when told to "rate"

by the test administrator. The test administrator monitored

the tensiometer and instructed the subject to "rate" when

the tensiometer needle reached the desired percentage of the

subject's maximum exertion. After recording the subject's
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responses to the treatment, experimental values were sub-

tracted from actual values and the absolute values were used

as the percentage deviation units. Mean percentage devia-

tion units were then analyzed for differences. Table IV

summarizes the means and standard deviations for magnitude

estimation.

TABLE IV

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR MAGNITUDE ESTIMATION

Variable Means (% Deviation Units) Standard Deviations

10% 20.00 18.93

20% 20.00 16.40

30% 17.33 12.84

40% 15.66 11.94

50% 15.33 13.57

60% 16.66 11.84

70% 15.33 13.06

80% 14.33 14.78

90% 15.00 14.56

100% 15.33 16.34

Total 16.50 14.49

The analysis of variance for magnitude estimation pro-

duced an F ratio of .70856, which was not significant (see

Table V).

When subjects were asked to estimate a certain percent-

age of their maximum effort upon command of the investigator,
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TABLE V

SUMMARY OF ANOVA FOR MAGNITUDE ESTIMATION

Source Sums of Squares df Variance Estimate F

Between subject 16355.0000 29

Within subjects 46470.0000 270

A (treatment) 1108.3333 9 123.14815 .70856

Residual 45361.6667 261 173.79949

Total 62825.0000 299

p=.70

they were equally in error for each of the various percent-

ages of maximum.

Summary of Results

A brief summary of magnitude production and magnitude

estimation results is as follows:

1. Perceived exertion of the subjects tested under

magnitude production was in operation. A significant F ratio

indicated that there was an experimental effect. Further

analysis by use of Duncan's Range Test indicated that sub-

jects were able to perceive the 100% level with less

error than any other level, and that error in perceiving

tension levels increased as values descended from the 100%

level.

2. Perceived exertion of the subjects tested under

magnitude estimation was not in operation. An insignificant
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F ratio indicated that error in perceiving a specific per-

centage of a maximum contraction was equal for each of the

various percentages of maximum.

Discussion of the Findings

Results obtained from this investigation indicated that

when an individual attempted to reproduce a given percentage

of his maximum contraction, differences existed among the

accuracy of these responses at various levels of tension.

However, no significant differences existed among the accur-

acy of responses at the various levels of tension when an

individual estimated a percentage of his maximum contrac-

tion.

When subjects were asked to reproduce a percentage of

their maximum effort, they responded sharply and immediate-

ly, and later expressed confidence in their performance.

However, when subjects were asked to estimate an exertion

upon the administrator's command, the response did not

always immediately follow, and a lack of confidence in the

estimation was expressed by most subjects. There is an

important difference in the treatments which may account

for a substantial part of the variance. In magnitude pro-

duction, the subject is engaged in reproducing the desired

percentage, whereas in magnitude estimation, the subject

has a specific tension level imposed upon him and is then

asked to estimate the intensity of that contraction.
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Bakers and Tenney (1) studied perception of breathing and

found that the exponent of the function (perception as a

function of pressure, volume, and ventilation) was larger

when the subject produced the pressure or volume than when

he judged what the investigator imposed upon him. This

would suggest that when a subject engages in accomplishing

a reproduction of a task, his perception of that task more

closely resembles the natural process of perception. Esti-

mation of a task that is externally controlledmay inhibit

rather than facilitate perceptual acuity.

As has been pointed out in the review of literature,

maintaining a constant effort produces an increase in the

subjective rating of the task (2, 3, 6, 7). Therefore, a

careful attempt was made to control for the effect of

fatigue upon the performance of the task. Rest periods of

one minute were given between each exertion to assure ample

time for the muscle group to reach resting muscle tension

and to eliminate a possible cumulative effect. However, a

rest period of one minute may have been too long. Pratt (5)

has pointed out in his study dealing with time error in

psychophysics that once the anchor has been made, the

degree of intensity of that anchor diminishes with time.

Since the subject is learning to calibrate himself when the

anchor is introduced, the effect of that anchor will dimin-

ish with time and his calibration may not be long lasting

(4). Following this, judgments made subsequent to the
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anchor will be relative to those immediately preceding (8),

and, furthermore, the introduction of more tasks to be per-

ceived will cause an increase in the number of changes in

judgment (9). All of these concepts present evidence as

to why judgments should be constantly changing and, there-

fore, may not allow the subject to accurately perceive

specific levels of exertion.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this study was to determine the differ-

ences of perceived exertion of a graded isometric muscle

contraction of the forearm flexors under conditions of

magnitude production and magnitude estimation.

Two distinct samples of thirty male subjects each were

randomly selected from the required Physical Education acti-

vity program at North Texas State University. Subjects

tested under magnitude production had a mean height of 67.1

inches, mean weight of 167.13 pounds, and a mean age of

20.9 years. Subjects tested under magnitude estimation had

a mean age of 21.2 years, a mean height of 69.3 inches, and

a mean weight of 164.5 pounds.

A single factor ANOVA with repeated measures was util-

ized to test for differences between mean percentage

deviation units. Duncan's Range Test was utilized for multi-

ple comparisons of means. Alpha was chosen to be .05 for

all methods of analyses. Results showed that mean percent-

age deviation units under magnitude production differed

significantly. Duncan's Range Test showed that differences

between mean deviation units for 10% with 100%; 20% with
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30%, 50%, 90%, and 100%; 40% with 60%; 60% with 100%; 70%

with 100%; and 80% with 100% were significant. No signifi-

cant differences were found under magnitude estimation.

Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected under magnitude

production but retained under magnitude estimation.

Conclusions

Under magnitude production, subjects were able to per-

ceive with varying error specified percentages of their

maximum isometric contraction of the right forearm flexors.

It may be concluded that college males with a mean height

of 67.1 inches, mean weight of 169.13 pounds, and a mean age

of 20.9 years will be able to perceive the 100% contraction

level with the least amount of error for a contraction of the

right forearm flexors when asked to reproduce specific per-

centages,and that error in perceiving specific contraction

levels under that condition will increase as the values

descend from the 100% level.

Secondly, subjects tested under the magnitude estima-

tion treatment were equally in error when perceiving

specific percentages of a maximum isometric contraction of

the right forearm flexors. Therefore, it may be concluded

that college males with a mean height of 69.3 inches, mean

weight of 164.5 pounds, and a mean age of 21.2 years

will be equally in error when perceiving percentages of a

maximum isometric contraction of the right forearm flexors
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when asked to first contract their forearm flexors and then

estimate the intensity of that exertion.

Recommendations

The results of this study have made available new in-

formation concerning isometric muscle contractions. How-

ever, it is recommended that the following suggestions be

employed to yield much needed information:

1. A similar study should be conducted varying the

resting time between exertions.

2. Decreasing the number of percentage units and pos-

sibly changing to twenty-five percent increments may yield

different results.

3. Instead of anchoring at 100%, anchor at 10% or 50%,

and then proceed to obtain values.

4. Conducting a study which would employ a control

group and an experimental group for the purpose of deter-

mining whether or not training may improve perception is

another possible area that may yield information.

5. Analyze the effects of athletic background

versus nonathletic background upon perceived exertion.

6. The effect of intelligence upon the ability to

perceive various physical work loads may yield interesting

information.

7. Examining all extensor groups and flexor groups

under both treatments would yield possible musculo-skeletal

relationships.
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8. The role of perceived exertion with respect to con-

centric and eccentric contractions may yield vital informa-

tion.

9. A similar study should be conducted utilizing

females.

10. A similar study should be conducted varying the

angle of the joint.

11. The effect of dominant limbs upon perceived exer-

tion may yield needed information concerning laterality and

its effects upon performance.

Implications

Several implications have become evident upon comple-

tion of this study. They will be presented here so that

the physical educator may clearly see how they relate to

the area of isometrics.

1. The physical educator involved in developing

strength through isometrics should emphasize that error in

perceiving isometric muscle contractions is least at maxi-

mum tension levels. Therefore, it is suggested that

isometric muscle contractions should be maximum for the

muscle group involved.

2. Since perception of isometric muscle contractions

has less error at the maximum tension levels, then indi-

viduals should be instructed to become aware of the "feel-

ing" associated with a maximum contraction.
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3. The physical educator involved in developing

strength through isometrics should emphasize that increasing

the duration of the contraction will increase the subjective

intensity of the contraction but may increase the error in

perceiving that contraction.



APPENDIX A

The following tape recorded instructions were~used in

administering the treatments. The instructions for magnitude

production will be given first, followed by the instructions

for magnitude estimation.

Instructions for Magnitude Production

As a subject in this experiment, you will be bending

your right elbow and then attempting to perceive the inten-

sity of that movement. Resistance will be applied to your

right arm by use of an arm harness. You will be given three

attempts to bend your elbow as far as possible. After that

you will be asked to produce what you perceive to be certain

percentages of your hardest try. For example, you will be

asked to produce what you think is 50% of your hardest try.

When you think you have reached 50%, hold it steady until

told to stop. You will be given ten attempts at certain

percentages. Remember, when you think you have reached the

desired percentage, hold it steady until told to stop. Any

questions?

Instructions for Magnitude Estimation

As a subject in this experiment, you will be bending

your right elbow and then attempting to perceive the inten-

sity of that movement. Resistance will be applied to your

59
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right arm by use of an arm harness. You will be asked to

try to overcome that resistance by bending your elbow.

You will be given three attempts to bend your elbow as far

as possible. After that, you will be asked to bend your

elbow slowly and gradually until told to hold. When I say

"rate," then point to the rating scale at the percentage of

your hardest try that you think you have reached. For

example, I will tell you to start bending your elbow slowly

and gradually. When I say "hold," then hold that position

steady, and when I say "rate," then point to the rating

scale at the percentage of your hardest try you think you

have reached. Remember, when I say to start bending, bend

your elbow slowly and gradually. When I say "hold," hold

that position, and when I say "rate," then point to the

rating scale at the percentage of your hardest try you think

you have reached. You will be given ten tries. Any

questions?



APPENDIX B

The 200 pound tensiometer used in this study was cali-

brated before and after data collection. Calibration was

accomplished by suspending weights on a cable and then tak-

ing a reading on the tensiometer dial. Values obtained were

then used in a linear regression analysis with a projection

capability. The calibration values will be presented here.

Values will be expressed in kilograms of force (one kilogram

equals approximately 2.2 pounds).

CALIBRATION VALUES PRETEST

Tensiometer Force in Tensiometer Force in
Reading Kg's Reading Kg's

1 .19 28 24.36
2 1.08 29 25.26
3 1.98 30 26.15
4 2.87 31 27.05
5 3.77 32 27.94
6. 4.67 33 28.84
7 5.56 34 29.73
8 6.46 35 30.63
9 7.35 36 31.53

10 8.25 37 32.42
11 9.14 38 33.32
12 10.04 39 34.21
13 10.93 40 35.11
14 11.83 41 36.00
15 12.72 42 36.90
16 13.62 43 37.79
17 14.51 44 3869
18 15.41 45 39.58
19 16.30 46 40.48
20 17.20 47 41.37
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Tensiometer Force in Tensiometer Force in
Reading Kg's Reading Kg's

21 18.10 48 42.27
22 18.99 49 43.16
23 19.89 50 44.06
24 20.78 51 44.96
25 21.68 52 45.85
26 22.57 53 46.75
27 23.47 54 47.64

CALIBRATION VALUES POSTTEST

Tensiometer Force in Tensiometer Force in
Reading Kg's Reading Kg's

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

-.29
.62

1.54
2.46
3.38
4.29
5.21
6.13
7.05
7.97
8.89
9.81

10.73
11.65
12.57
13.49
14.41
15.33
16.25
17.17
18.09
19.01
19.93
20.85
21.77
22.69
23.61

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

25.44
26.36
27.28
28.20
29.12
30.04
30.96
31.88
32.80
33.72
34.64
35.56
36.48
37.40
38.32
39.24
40.16
41.08
42.00
42.92
43.84
44.76
45.68
46.60
47.51
48.84
49.35



APPENDIX C

Data sheets used in the collection of data will be pre-

sented here with a sample of data.

MAGNITUDE PRODUCTION

Subject John Doe

Height 69 inches

Date 2-6-75

Weight 140.5 lbs.

Time 2:15 PM

Age 22 hrs.

Maximum Contraction 44.3 45 , 44 , 44

Order of
Trials

1 90%

2 80%

3 40%

4 20%

5 100%

6 60%

7 10%

8 50%

9 30%

10 70%

Tension % Dev.
Levels Units

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

2

7

1

9

8

0

14

15

14

17

Production Tension
Readings

102%

97%

79%

61%

52%

50%

54%

45%

34%

27%

45

43

35

27

23

22

24

20

15

12
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MAGNITUDE ESTIMATION

Subject John Doe

Height 70.5 inches

Date 2-6-75

Weight 169 lbs.

Time 2:50 PM

Age 23.7 vrs.

Maximum Contraction 37.3 39 , 37 , 36

Order of
Trials

1 90%

2 80%.

3 40%

4 20%

5 100%

6 60%

7 10%

8 50%

9 30%

10 70%

Tension
Levels

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

% Dev.
Units

40

30

30

20

20

20

20

10

10

0

Estimation

60%

60%

50%

50%

40%

30%

20%

20%

30%

10%

Tension
Readings
Readings

37.3

33.6

29.8

26

22.4

18.7

14.9

11

7.5

3.7
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